
Bad habits from dependence on drugs. Usually the impact of social environment caused playmates where patients live quite possible presence of the drug. However, there is one mental disorder are not uncommon in scientific psychology, but its existence is believed that this phenomenon of trance. While the study site, the therapist has the confidence to ask for directions to Allah SWT to use the expertise of sixth sense. Because according to therapists, lack of confidence in what the family of patient (bias occurs because there is a cover-up). Bad habits because of drugs. And the presence of trans transition process (possession) in the patient's body Beside that there are patients who have behavioral disorders inborn 1. What is the condition of the patient's drug addict? 2. How the problem faced by drug addicts? 3. What factors influence drug addicts? 4. How kiai role in overcoming a drug addict?

The reason why our society is more confident with the healing process of psychotherapy methods commonly known as the Islamic traditional medicine. Based problem above, then there is research purposes 1. To describe the condition of the patient's drug addicts. 2. To determine the problems faced by drug addicts. 3. To analyze the factors that influence drug addicts. 4. To find a form of kiai role in addressing

This study uses a qualitative method based on the philosophy of positivism, is used to examine the population or a particular sample, data collection using the research instruments, as well as qualitative data analysis or statistics in order to test the hypotheses that have been established study design is a case study using the method for in-depth qualitative study of the problems of drug addicts research data was collected through in-depth interviews to drug addicts who area Sumenep Madura particular area and are aged 17 to 24 years and the number of subjects as much as 3 (three) people.

While the findings to determine the condition of the patient who is undergoing psychiatric disorders, in a study of contemporary psychology is more emphasis on the process of observation (observation) and interviews (interview) either side of the family, surrounding residential patients and to patients themselves. While the study site, the therapist has the confidence to ask for directions to Allah SWT to use the expertise of sixth sense. the emotions of personal problem with the treatment of patients